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AbstratOver the last deade, IPv6 has established itself as the most mature network protool for the futureInternet. While its aeptane and deployment remained so far often limited to aademi networks, itsreent deployment in both ore networks of operators (often for management purposes) and its availabilityto end ustomers of large ISPs demonstrates its deployment from the inside of the network leading to theedges.For many enterprises, the transition remains an issue today. This remains a tedious and error pronetask for network administrators.In the ontext of the Ciso CCRI projet, we aim at providing the neessary algorithms and tools toenable this transition to beome automati. In this report, we present the rst outome of this work,namely an analysis of the transition proedure and a model of target networks on whih our automatiapproah will be experimented. We also present a rst version of a set of transition algorithms that willbe rened through the study.
Chapter 1IntrodutionIP networks are widely spread and used in many dierent appliations and domains. Their growthontinues at an amazing rate sustained by its high penetration in both the Home networks and the mobilemarkets. Although often postponed thanks to haks like NAT, the exhaustion of available addresses, andother sale issues like routing tables explosion will our in a near future.The IPv6 [1℄ was dened with a bigger address spae (128 bits) and omes along with new built-inservies (address autoonguration [6℄, native IPSe, routes aggregation, simplied struture...). It is afat that IPv6 deployment is slower than foreseen. Many reasons are valid to explain this: eonomial,politial, tehnologial, and human. Despite this slow start, IPv6 is today more than ever the mostmature network protool for the future Internet. To faster its aeptane and deployment however, it hasto oer autonomi apaity that emerge in several reent protools in terms of self-x funtions reduingend often eliminating the man in the loop. We are onvined that suh features are also required for theevolutionary aspets of an IP network, the transition from IPv4 to IPv6 being an essential one.In this projet, we are interested in the sienti part of the tehnologial problems that highly impathuman aeptane. Many network administrators are indeed relutant to deploys IPv6 beause, rst,they do not know well the protool itself, and they do not have suiently rih algorithmi support toseamlessly manage the transition from their IPv4 networks to IPv6. To address this issue, we investigate,design and aim at implementing a transition framework with the objetive of making it self-managed.As the IPv4 to IPv6 transition is a very omplex operation, and an literally lead to the death of thenetwork, there is a real need for a transition engine to ease and seure the network administrator's task;the ideal being a "one lik" transition.This report presents the logial representation of the network on whih our study will be based.We will rst dene this representation, and then give the representation of eah topology onsidered indeliverable D1.1. Then, we will identify the possible soures of information that an be used in orderto get all the information required to generate the network representation. Finally, we will give thepre-requisites to an IPv4 to IPv6 transition.
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Chapter 2Network RepresentationIn this study, we will use a logial representation of the network.2.1 Overview: the simplest aseWe hose to represent the network as a hierarhial, oriented graph.This graph has one and only one root, whih we will all border router, and whih is the routeronneted to the IPv6 world. The leaves of the graph are the end-users subnets, whih we all end-networks. The verties between the root and the leaves an be routers, or inter-onnetion networks. Aninter-onnetion is represented by a simple link if it onnets only 2 routers, but if it onnets more than2 routers, it is represented by a spei network vertex we all bakbone.The simplest ase that an be enountered is the tree topology of D1.1 shown in gure 2.1.
Figure 2.1: Simple Network as a TreeThis physial topology an be simply reused as logial representation of the network as it follows allthe onstraints detailed previously, as shown in gure 2.2.3
Figure 2.2: Logial Representation of a Tree NetworkAs we deided to not take into aount the onnetion with the IPv6 world, assuming that this hasbeen already ongured and deployed, this interonnetion is not represented, in order to have the borderrouter as root of the graph.Using this logial representation, all verties need to nd their shortest path to the root in order todetermine the hierarhial relations in the graph. The gateway of a vertex will be by default the nextvertex, if following the shortest path to the root. In the physial topology, it means that the gatewayfor the network LAN 5 is the router D, and that the gateway of that router is the router C. In order todetermine the shortest path, all links in the graph have been assigned the same weight, namely 1.In the next setions, we will introdue omplexity in the network topology. We will use the topologiesdened in deliverable D1.1, and explain ase by ase, how the speiity of eah topology is taken intoaount in the logial representation.2.2 Network with a bakboneAs we said, the intermediate verties an be routers or inter-onnetion networks. An inter-onnetionnetwork network an onnet two or more routers. In that seond ase, it will be represented as a network.We take as example the physial network shown in gure 2.3, whih onsists in a tree topology with abakbone onneting 3 routers.The logial representation of the network is shown in gure 2.4.When running the shortest path algorithm on that logial representation, with all links weights setto 1, we obtain a distane of 2 between the routers A and A and the border router, while it is supposedto be 1. It means that for these two routers, their gateway is the bakbone, and not the border router,whih is not the expeted outome.
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Figure 2.3: Network as a Tree with a Bakbone
Figure 2.4: Logial Representation of a Tree Network with a Bakbone5
In this ase, the weights need to be adapted to the physial topology. The link going from the borderrouter to the bakbone will thus keep its weight to 1, whereas the links going from the bakbone to therouters A and B will have a null weight, as shown in gure 2.5.
Figure 2.5: Logial Representation of a Tree Network with a Bakbone and Correted WeightsThis time, if the shortest path algorithm is run, the preedene is respeted and the orret paths aredetermined.The weigth assignment follows 4 rules:1. All links have a weigth whih an be 0 or 12. All links between 2 routers have a weigth of 13. All links from a router to a network (leave or bakbone) have a weigth of 14. All links from a network to a router have a weigth of 0In the following setion, we will not mention the weights, but assume that they follow these rules.2.3 Network with LoopIn the physial topology, loops are aepted in the routing, with one subnet being onneted to tworouters at the same time, for redundany issues usually. Figure 2.6 shows suh a topology.In this topology, the network LAN 2 is onneted to two dierent routers. The diulty here is todene whih router will be the primary upstream for the subnet, and whih one will be the bakup.The network representation generated from this topology thus also has a loop, as shown in gure 2.7.By following the weights rules dened earlier, both links from the routers to the network have a weigthset to 1. The shortest path algorithm gives two dierent paths for LAN 2 to the border. The rst onewith a path length of 2 via the router A, and the seond one via the router D with a length of 4. By6
Figure 2.6: Network with a Loop
Figure 2.7: Logial Representation of a Network with a Loop
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default, the router A will be onsidered as the main gateway for this network, and D the bakup. Therouting infrastruture will be ongured aordingly, and the routing protool hosen will take are ofsending the tra to the rig th router.It may be interesting to be able to dene manually a dierent default gateway than the one determinedwith the shortest path algorithm. Some load type metris an also be used to determine that upstream.To do so, we will need to add more information in the network representation. We will disuss this in alater setion.2.4 Multihomed NetworkOne of the new features brought by IPv6 is network multihoming, where a same subnet an be addressedwith two or more dierent network prexes. This ase represents one of the onstraints that the transitionalgorithm will take. We will take the example of a subnet multihomed with two network prexes.As shown in gure 2.8, the two prexes an be advertised by two routers.
Figure 2.8: Multihomed Network by 2 RoutersIn order to generate the logial representation, even if physially the network is the same, it will berepresented as two dierent logial networks, and the loop will thus disappear from the graph, as shownin gure 2.9.Eah network prex advertised is suh seen as the network it addresses with its gateway determinedby the shortest path algorithm. However, multihoming an be in that ase oupled with redundany,with D being the bakup router for the prex X and A the one for the prex Y, as shown in gure 2.10.It is thus neessary to have the possibility to selet manually the upstream for eah network, otherwiseA will be seleted as the default gateway for eah subnet. This will permit to let the automati designationof A as upstream for LAN 2 Prex X, and parameter D as default gateway for LAN 2 Prex Y.
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Figure 2.9: Logial Representation of a Multihomed Network by 2 Routers
Figure 2.10: Logial Representation of a Multihomed Network by 2 Routers with Redundany9
The prexes an also be announed by the same router, as we an see in gure 2.11.
Figure 2.11: Multihomed Network by the same RouterIn that ase, the network are one again seen as two subnets, but both of them are them are linkedonly to the router A, whih will be their default upstream alulated by the shortest path algorithm, asseen in gure 2.12.
Figure 2.12: Logial Representation of a Multihomed Network by the same RouterIf redundany is added and the networks are also onneted to the router D, we have the samerepresentation than in gure 2.10, but no spei onstraint or parameter is added, and the gateway forboth subnet is determined by the shortest path algorithm, namely A, and D will be the bakup.10
2.5 Multihoming at Site LevelMultihoming an also be used at the site level. It means that the whole site is multihomed with twodierent prexes, usually from 2 ISPs dierent. In this setion, we will not disuss the reasons behindsite multihoming, but take a look at the 2 possible situation, where we have 2 ISPs on the same borderrouter, or two border routers, one per ISP.2.5.1 2 ISPs and 1 border routerIn this ase, there is only one border router whih is onneted to two dierent IPv6 ISPs, eah oneassigning a dierent prex to the site.
Figure 2.13: Multihomed Site with 1 Border RoutersThis does not hange anything for the site itself, the logial representation of the topology will be thesame that if there was only one ISP and one prex, as shown in gure 2.2. The dierene is in that asethat the algorithm will have to be run two times on the same logial representation, one time per ISP.Eah iteration of the algorithm will have its own onstraints, and the result of the rst instane an beused as onstraint for the seond one.2.5.2 2 ISPs and 2 border routersHere, we still have a multihomed site with two dierent ISPs and prexes, but eah ISP has its owndediated border router.Thus, we have two dierent logial representations of the network, one per ISP, with the orrespondingborder router as root of the graph. Figure 2.15 shows the logial representation for the ISP A, whereasgure 2.16 shows the one for the ISP B.The algorithm will be instantiated in eah representation with its own onstraints. One again, theresult for one ISP an be used as onstraint for the other one.It is also possible that some parts of the site are not multihomed, and belong only to one of the twoISP. In that ase, these parts of the topology will not appear in the logial representation of the ISP itdoes not belong to. 11
Figure 2.14: Multihomed Site with 2 Border Routers
Figure 2.15: Logial Representation for ISP A
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Figure 2.16: Logial Representation for ISP B2.5.3 Dierent Border RouterIn this ase, the border routers managing IPv4 and IPv6 are dierent, as shown in gure 2.17.It implies that some network are IPv4 only, whereas others are IPv6 only. The logial representationdedued from this topology will only inlude the IPv6 parts of the topology, as seen in gure 2.18.This may raise an issue when automating the onguration and deployment of IPv6. In this situation,the IPv6 border router and the router E do not have an IPv4 address. Automation of the ongurationproess requires IPv4 addresses on the omponents to ongure in order to onnet via Telnet or SSHand push the data. The omponents that do not have suh an address will need manual onguration,or the set up of temporary IPv4 addresses. If temporary addresses are set, it is mandatory to adapt theIPv4 seurity poliy aordingly, to avoid reating seurity holes. In the other ase, the onguration tobe pushed to the omponents will be generated and the administrator will only have to push it into thedevies.2.6 Network with DMZIn this ase, the network is still represented as a hierarhial tree, but the network is also omposed of aDMZ, as shown in gure 2.19.The DMZ is a partiular subnet, with spei onstraints, in terms of seurity, addressing... A typialonstraint is that the DMZ does not perform address autoonguration, but uses stati addressing orDHCPv6, or to fore a given network prex on the DMZ or any other subnet. but all these onstraintsdo not impat the logial representation. As shown in gure 2.20, a DMZ is seen as a regular leave inthe graph.This logial representation is not suient to speify all the onstraint that an be applied to the DMZ.We need more information whih need to be speied by another way than the graph. These onstraintssuh a as an autoonf or DHCP ag, the prex assigned to the DMZ or the addresses assigned to theprexes, a DMZ ag... need to be speied in addition to the topology, as the subnet requires spei13
Figure 2.17: Network with Dierent IPv4 and IPv6 Border Routers
Figure 2.18: Logial Representation of a Network with Dierent IPv4 and IPv6 Infrastrutures
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Figure 2.19: Network with a DMZ
Figure 2.20: Logial Representation of a Network with a DMZ15
onguration and a more strong seurity poliy.2.6.1 VLANThis time, the speiity is that VLANs have been deployed on the network as seen in gure 2.21.
Figure 2.21: Network with VLANsThe VLANs are spread over the whole network, and the addressing plan should respet the denitionof these VLANs, while trying to respet as muh as possible prex aggregation, but this may be a diultonstraint.In the logial representation, eah VLAN will be seen as a dierent link. But for onguration issues,it is important to dierentiate these links. The end-points of the links represent the physial or logialphysial interfae interfae. We will use this and put labels on the links to dierentiate them as shownin gure 2.22.The interfaes on the routers follow the Ciso naming onvention < interfacetype >< slot > / <
interfaceid > . < vlanid >. Informations about the VLANs have to be added to this representation,and an be put in the same data input than the information about the DMZ. This may inlude VLANsdenition, information about the interfaes and the VLANs assoiated, assign a given prex to a givenVLAN...The informations that are required will be dened when studying this issue later during the projet.One of the open questions remaining onerns the network swithes, and if they need, for this speiase, to be inluded in the network representation.
16
Figure 2.22: Logial Representation of a Network with VLANs
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Chapter 3Pre-requisites to an IPv4 to IPv6TransitionIn this hapter, we will give a non exhaustive set of pre-requisites in order to perform a smooth IPv4 toIPv6 transition. More preisely, we will present the pre-requisites from the point of view of our transitionmehanisms. These pre-requisites are the information that are required to perform the transition.3.1 Connetion to the IPv6 WorldAs we already said, the onnetion to the IPv6 world will not be disussed in our study. Many otherprojets already addressed it, and doumentation is available very easily.The onnetion to the IPv6 world is thus onsidered as a pre-requisite in this study. We all it pre-requisite even it this operation only takes plae in the fourth step of the proedure detailed in the hapter4 of D1.1.3.2 Network TopologyThis deliverable is presenting the network representation that we will use during our study. In hapter2, we dedued a logial representation from the atual physial topology.The knowledge of the physial topology is thus mandatory, and stands for one of the most importantpre-requisites for a transition. Administrators usually have a good idea of the topology of their network,but it is mandatory to review it before performing the transition, and audit all omponents to ensurethat they are IPv6 apable.In hapter 4, we will show how informations an be extrated from the appliations usually deployedon networks and that will ease this phase and make it faster.3.3 Additional Network Related InformationSole the topology informations are suient to dedue the network representation, but, for ertain se-narios and in order to perform the onguration, more information are needed. These information annot be set on the graph. During the implementation phase, another input will be needed, basially aonguration le.
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3.3.1 RoutersIn order to generate the appropriate onguration for the network omponents, information about therouters interfaes are required. This inludes interfaes identiers to assign IPv6 addresses, and IPv4addresses to perform remote onguration.Moreover, to perform the remote onguration, we will also need a valid username and password toonnet to the router.Finally, the router itself must be identied, to dierentiate for example a Ciso router and a Quaggabased router, in order to generate the appropriate onguration for eah devie.3.3.2 VLANsVLANs are represented as dierent logial links. But more information are needed, suh as the VLANdenition, namely its identier, and all the onstraints that may aompany it, suh as a given prex.Some parameters must be added also in the routers denition. Information about the VLANs andassoiated interfaes must be added, espeially beause of the dierent parameters and possibilities oeredby devies from dierent manufaturers.Moreover, the swithes may need to be inluded in the representation, and we need to know whihport is assigned to whih VLAN.3.4 ConstraintsThe logial representation does not embed the onstraints, but only represents the topology. All theonstraints must be identied and dened before generating the onguration, and for some of thembefore running the addressing. These onstraints an not be speied in the graph, but in the sameonguration le than the other ones.In this setion we will present a rst set of onstraints we identied so far. We may add some moreas the study advanes.Reserved metri When dening the addressing plan, we sometimes know in advane that we may needin the (near) future more /64 prexes for network growth (merge with another network, testbed...).Tuning this metri on a router inreases the number of /64 prexes it requests.Fixed /64 For a given subnet or link in the topology, the administrator an x a hosen /64 prex.Usually, this is done for some onguration issues, either loally for servie dependenies, or forremote onnetion with partners, but any other reason an motivate this hoie. The algorithmswill have to integrate this onstraint in the denition of the addressing plane, while making sure torespet prex aggregation.Bakbone When more than two routers are onneted to the same network, it is onsidered as a bak-bone (it is just the terminology we hose in our algorithms). The upstream or designated routerfor that network is determined by using the shortest path to the root algorithm. This feature analso be tuned by using the fore upstream router onstraint.Multihoming A subnet or a whole site an be multihomed. This onstraints permits to speify if awhole site or just a subnet or part of the network is. We need to dene how this onstraint will berepresented in the DOT/XML for the dierent senarios dened.Fore upstream router In some topologies, when a loop or in ase of multihomed subnets, the admin-istrator may want to use a dierent root as default upstream than the one hosen with the shortestpath algorithm. This onstraints makes that possible.Router-to-router link By default, the transition engine uses /64 networks for links between tworouters. A link is thus onsidered as another subnet. But this solution, if it makes easier the19
aggregation, wastes /64 prexes. RFC 3627 [4℄ presents a solution where /127 or /126 prexes anbe used for these links. Another option would be to use point-to-point onnetion by using the LinkLoal Addresses for example [5℄. Before integrating these mehanisms in the algorithms, we willstudy them, and see how they an be applied applied to avoid wasting /64 prexes in the ontextof our approah. The important question we need to answer is: how will these solutions impatprex aggregation? As aggregation is one strong requirement in our approah, we do not want toompromise it. Another interrogation addresses the links we named bakbones, where more thantwo routers are onerned. Some pratial feedbak about the solutions used or studied in real aseswould be a great help.Stateless/stateful addressing By default, the transition engine onsiders that all subnets use StatelessAutoonguration. However, sometimes, the administrator may prefer a stateful mehanism withDHCPv6. This onstraints permits to tune this feature.DMZ In networks, espeially for enterprises or big organizations, a speial subnet alled DMZ is used togather all servers and sensitive servies. A DMZ usually implies a stateful addressing mehanismsuh as DHCPv6 and more omplex and stronger seurity poliy. A subnet marked as DMZ in atopology should be addressed onsequently by the algorithms.NAT NAT is not always used only for onnetion sharing issues, it may be used to hide some informationbehind this mehanism. The transition to IPv6 must not unhide these information, whih meansthat some more severe seurity rules need to be applied. This onstraint raises one of the big issuesthat we need to address during this study.Existing IPv6 address plan For some reasons (redundany or site multihoming for example), an IPv6addressing plan for a dierent prex may already be present. This addressing plan, and the seuritypoliy that is set for this prex, need to be taken into aount when dening the addressing planand the seurity poliy for the site. We need for this to identify whih parts an be reused and inwhat extend this proess an be automated, espeially for the seurity poliy, as the needs an bedierent, depending on the border router used and the other onstraints set.Before integrating all these onstraints in the algorithms, the rst step will be to study all the newstandards released reently, onerning the protool itself (RFC 4861 [3℄, RFC 4862 [7℄, RFC4294 [2℄ ordraft-ietf-v6ops-ipv6-pe-router-00), some related mehanisms (RFC3627 [4℄, RFC5072 [5℄), and identifythe possible hanges or new onstraints they may raise, or modify the algorithms aordingly. Constraintssuh as DMZ or NAT will addressed in parallel with Task 3 as it is part of the seurity poliy study.Then, as a seond step, we will begin running the algorithms on the senarios, and adding theonstraints, in order to update the transition engine.
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Chapter 4Possible Soures of InformationTo perform the IPv4 to IPv6 transition, many information about the existing network are required. Mostof these information already appear at some plae in the management plane. The objetive in this hapteris to identify where we an nd as muh of these data as possible automatially, and generate the softwarerepresentation of the logial one proposed in this deliverable with as less manual intervention as possible.We identied three main types of information:
• the network topology
• the addressing plane and onguration of the network devies
• the IPv4 seurity poliyThe automati approah is a strong onstraint in our study. In the existing prototype, the networktopology and addressing plane, alongside with all required onguration data, are represented in a om-bination of two le, one in DOT 1 language representing the network topology as a graph, ompleted byan XML le with all the missing data (addressing plane, onguration of the devies...). Filling theseles is not diult and feasible if the network is not too big. Otherwise, it an be a painful and errorprone operation.We aim at retrieving from the existing IPv4 network and management plane as muh information aspossible. It seems irrealisti to think that we would be able to get all the information, some data, suhas username and passwords to manage remotely the devies for example, is impossible to get, beause ofseurity mehanisms suh as shadow passwords.In setion 4.1, we will give a non-exhaustive list of tools we studied, and the onlusions we reahed,to propose a mehanism disover the required information while minimize the manual intervention of theadministrator, and limit it to some details and validation of the output. In setion 4.2, we will disuss theinteration between the transition engine and CisoWorks, while we will explain why the IPv4 seuritypoliy is also onerned in setion 4.3.4.1 Automati Network DisoveryIn this setion, we present some Open Soure or proprietary tools that make possible network topologydisovery. This list is not exhaustive, and does not present all the tools we tried. At the end, we give asmall onlusion, where we ompare the dierent tools and explain our hoie.1http://www.graphviz.org/do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4.1.1 HynetdHynetd 2 (Hybrid Network Topology Disovery) is based on a hybrid methodology, that ombines ativeand passive measurements to disover network topologies at router level. The topologies are disoveredstarting from the IP address spaes to explore and SNMP ommunity names. After speifying theparameters (SNMP ommunity, IP range to san...), the tools sans the network with ICMP (ping,traeroute), UDP, SNMP, baktrae algorithms, serial link heuristis... The tool also resolves DNS names,ARP tables on the routers via SNMP. As an output, the tools produes several log les (links, routers,subnets, ICMP table, aliases) and one XML le representing the topology disovered. We were veryinterested in the distintion between routers, subnets and links, as we had followed the same terminologyin the logial representation.The tools aims at guarantying ompleteness, auray and eieny. This means that the tools aimsat disovering the entire topology, without making any mistakes, while minimizing the disovery durationand the tra overhead.During our study, we tried two versions. The oldest one was version 0.2.4, whih was giving goodresults in term of auray and eieny, but not in terms of ompleteness. Several subnets, links orrouters where not disovered, beause of issues with the SNMP OIDs.The results are way better with version 0.2.5, whih is able to detet the whole topology, with a fewmistakes. These mistakes are mainly IPv6 nodes identied as routers whereas they are mere hosts. Butby ombining the dierent informations (ICMP and ARP tables, log les...), these mistakes an be solvedin most ases.4.1.2 Cheops-ngCheops-ng 3is a Network management tool for mapping and monitoring a network. It has host/networkdisovery funtionality as well as OS detetion of hosts. Cheops-ng has the ability to probe hosts to seewhat servies they are running. On some servies, heops-ng is atually able to see what program isrunning for a servie and the version number of that program. The arhiteture of the tool relies on abakend agent running on the host, and a GUI that pilots it.During our tests, heops-ng did not work very well, rashing often, dupliating some hosts, and itsfrontend is not very user friendly. Moreover, it did not oer a better view of the network than Hynetdwhile being slower.4.1.3 NetdisoNetdiso 4 is an Open Soure web-based network management tool. The target users are large orporateand university networks administrators. Data is olleted into a Postgres database using SNMP andpresented with a lean web interfae using Mason.Conguration information and onnetion data for network devies are retrieved via SNMP. Datais stored using a SQL database for salability and speed. Layer-2 topology protools suh as CDP andLLDP provide automati disovery of the network topology. Netdiso gets all its data, inluding topologyinformation, with SNMP polls and DNS queries. It does not use CLI aess and has no need for privilegepasswords.Even if the support of CDP and LLDP and other features (loating a host by MAC or IP and showthe swith port it lives at) is very interesting, its installation is painful as it has many dependenies,and the fats that it is web based and that it requires a lot of manual interation does not meet ourrequirements. It may be a way for the administrator to disover some information that Hynetd did notnd automatially and orret the proposed topology and onguration, but it an not be used as thesole disovery tool we will use.2http://www.grid.unina.it/software/TD/3http://heops-ng.sour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4.1.4 ZenossZenoss 5 is a monitoring infrastruture that manages the onguration, health and performane of net-works, servers and appliations through a single, integrated software pakage. On the opposite to theother tools mentioned so far, even if it also an Open Soure appliation, it remains a ommerial one.Moreover, the user interfae is one more a web based, and even if the tool oers several interestingfeatures, it requires more human intervention than what we want. Moreover, the installation proess andeven the downloading part, for whih a registration proess is required, are time onsuming, while weaim at something fast and easy.One again, as it is the ase for Netdiso, Zenoss may be a nie soure of additional information (evenmore if it is already deployed in the network), but an not be our rst soure of information, and may notbe worth installing only in the sope of the transition and the ollet of the information Hynetd ouldnot retrieve itself.4.1.5 Homemade CookingAfter trying Hynetd version 0.2.4, we were not satised with all the tools we tested, and thought ofwriting our own Hynetd like sripts by using well known open soure software suh as ping, traeroute,nmap, snmp, whih are often installed on the management station and may be easily interfaed with thetransition engine.We managed to obtain the same kind of information than Hynetd, and enountered the same issuesrelated to the SNMP OIDs. As they are dierent, depending on the implementation and even sometimesthe versions of the frameworks or MIBs, there were many ases to take into aount.We then thought of extending Hynetd, but as we began to look into the ode, version 0.2.5 wasreleased, solving most of the problems enountered. Thus, we deided to stik to Hynetd, and use theseother tools to orret and omplement Hynetd results.4.1.6 ConlusionThere are a lot of open soure software performing automati network disovery, but most of themrequire a lot of human intervention, either for the disovery itself, or to orret the results (removeghosts, dupliates...). As some of them, and espeially Hynetd in the ontext of our study and therequirements we xed, were giving onvining results, we deided to use Hynetd and other well knowntools (nmap, traeroute, ping, snmp...), that are usually installed on the management host, to omplementor the information olleted. The transition engine will be updated aordingly, and will integrate thisautomati disovery.However, some information will not be disovered automatially, suh as the username and pass-word for remote onguration. Moreover, manual intervention will always be required, for validation,or orretion/addition of information. To do so, other management tools may be used, suh as Nagiosor ArpWath for example. When writing the guidelines and the nal version of the report onerningthis automati disovery, we will integrate a list of tools that may help, and the type and loation ofthe onerned data. It may also be of some interest to onsider Link Layer Disovery Protool (LLDP,IEEE standard 802.1AB-2005) and Ciso Disovery Protool (CDP) protools, and the NetInventory 6tool from Bell-Labs.As this issue is more an engineering problem than a researh hallenge, we will not fous on it in arst time. We will keep it as a bakground task, even if it is only nalized after the end of the projet.5http://www.zenoss.om/produt/network-monitoring6http://www1.bell-labs.om/enablingteh/netinventory.html
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4.2 CisoWorksAnother option onsidered is to rely on a management framework suh as CisoWorks. It is a web-based of tools aiming at helping users manage a Ciso-based omputer network. It makes possible toget/push ongurations on Ciso devies on a network, manage and monitor various aspet of the network,inluding its topology, fault management... All information related to the addressing plane and topologiesare present in this framework. However, it is still unlear how we ould interfere with it, as many dierentoptions are possible, and some questions need to be answered.The rst option would be to develop the transition engine as a plugin for CisoWorks. That way,we would benets from all features of CisoWorks, inluding the knowledge of the topology and all theonguration parameters of the devies managed. But this raises an issue onerning networks runningnon-Ciso devies. Moreover, it is still unlear how and in what extend this plugin integration would berealizable.The seond option would be to use CisoWorks as another soure of information, by taking advantageof the XML serialization oered by the framework to ll missing information, at least for Ciso devies.This relation ould be extended, and the transition ould also use CisoWorks to get/push ongurationsfrom/to the devies, oering thus more options and a better exibility (CLI, telnet or SSH in a rst time,maybe Netonf or another mehanism in the future without big ode updates).Other questions may be raised during the study, whih is why, to answer these interrogations and theones that will appear, more interation with Ciso is required on that point.4.3 IPv4 Seurity PoliyFinally, the IPv4 Seurity Poliy is another important information to gather before performing the tran-sition. When adding IPv6 to a network or a part of it, it is mandatory to not open new seurity holesfor that new protool, in order not to ompromise the whole infrastruture. Thus, dening a adequateseurity poliy for IPv6 is one of the most important onerns during a transition. Dening this seurityrequires a good knowledge of the protool and the threats it is faing, and a study of the seurity poliiesthat are theorially and pratially dened and used.But the most important information to take into aount is the IPv4 seurity poliy. The best way toensure an adequate protetion is to reet the IPv4 poliy in the IPv6 one, while adding the answers tothe IPv6 only threats. This means that we get the knowledge of the IPv4 seurity poliy, and espeiallythe ACLs plaed on all rewall, not only at the networks level, but also loally on host, espeially onservers. It is important that a ltered servie for IPv4 remains ltered for IPv6. This operation requiresan aurate mapping from IPv4 subnets and hosts to IPv6 addresses, internally, but also externally, f alient or provider has aess to one of our servers in IPv4 and we want to map this aess in IPv6.This issue will be addressed during Task 3 of this projet.
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Chapter 5ConlusionIn this deliverable, we dened a logial network representation that we will use during this study. Wealso presented 6 topologies and 9 senarios on whih we will fous.We set the basis of the study by dening the pre-requisites and the assumptions we made for atransition from IPv4 to IPv6, and dened the ontext in whih we plaed ourselves. We identied a rstset of onstraints, standing for some speiities in the existing or the expeting network. Finally, weidentied dierent soures of information that ould be taken from the existing IPv4 network.During the next steps, we will integrate all the aspets and onlusions of this deliverable and of therst task.
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